Loaders and How to Use them
Loaders in Candela are designed to streamline the data entry process by copying data from excel
and notepad files and saving it on the relevant screen in Candela. Loader files can be prepared
for different types of data. For example:




Customers’ data
Sales data
Products data

All loaders file have to be prepared in the required format to successfully load them in the
system. Let’s learn how to use loaders and see how might they help you in entering data.
1.

Product Loaders

Let’s first learn about the format to use while preparing a loader file.
Go to: Utilities> Product Utilities>Product Loader

(Note: The same number of columns will be used for both excel and Notepad files of loaders)

Even if you don’t need to enter any of the attributes for a particular product, you will still prepare
the excel file for products by making columns for every attribute. You can then leave the rows
empty for the attributes you don’t want to enter. Look at the excel file given below for size and
colour items. It has 32 columns, many are left blank:

Once you have prepared an excel file according to the given format, save it in any drive other
than C drive.
Now you are ready to load the prepared excel file of products on the product loader screen:

Reasons the file is not loaded or saved:





The format is not in the right sequence
You have missed a column/s.
You have not entered product code for any product/s. Entering product codes for all
products is mandatory.
You have not left an empty row after columns headers.

Format for Preparing a Loader File in Notepad

Using Loaders for Exporting Products
You can also use loaders to exports products that are already defined in the system.
Utilities> Product Utilities>Export Product for Product Loader

Using Loaders to Load Customer Data in Candela
Customer loaders should be prepared as excel files according to the given format:

Sample Customer loader file:

Loading customer data
Utilities>General Utilities>Customer Loader
Only shop users can load customer loaders. Admin/HO can load customers’ data by using
login/user Id of any non-replicated shop.

The file will load on the Customer Loader Screen:

Customer Definition screen:

Using Loaders for loading Sales on the Sales and Return Screen
Sale loader file:

Loading Sales on the Sales and Return Screen:

Sales loaded on Sales and Return Screen:

STR Loader
On the Sales and Return screen, you can also load prepared STRs. Click Loader, STR loader
field will pop up, click help button and all received STRs will be visible on the pop screen, click
the one you want to load.

Using Loader on the Discount Screen

You can also use loader files on the discount screen. For example, if a few products are not
selling well, you can prepare a file of such products and load it on the discount screen to offer
them on discounts.
The loader file for discount screen is prepared on notepad and the format is:
Product code, percentage of discount to be applied

Prepare the file and save it.
Now go to: Configuration>Discount

Discount loaders can be made for specific products that are not selling well at particular shops or
franchises. The shop user can make a product loader of such products in notepad and send it to
HO for deciding the discount policy.
Discount loaders, however, can only be made for products without size and color.

File converter
Candela also helps you convert excel files into notepad files for preparing loader files for
sessions
If any attribute like Category, Sub Category etc does not exist in system then instead of entering
the attributes into database, system will prompt and stop the save method.
If any category is already defined in the system

If a particular category does not exist in the system, the system will give you a message and will
not save the file. For example, if you have defined the category shirt under one of the line items
and by mistake you type
This is to preclude chances of error in case of misspelled words

